As one of the leading payment solutions
providers in the Philippines, Metrobank
Card Corporation (MCC) is proud to offer
M Swipe – the country’s first mobile
payment platform that enables, not just
merchants, but anyone to accept card
payments wherever they are on the
country.

A payment platform for all markets
M Swipe is a secure, low-cost and
industry-compliant payment platform that
provides a secure, cashless environment
for merchants and customers. It cuts
across the different market segments –
from small and traditional retail, to
industrial, to corporate wholesale.
Compared to the usual point-of-sale
(POS) terminals (also known as
“swipers”) found in malls and commercial
establishments, the M Swipe reader is
compact and lightweight, thus providing
mobility and convenience.

M Swipe allows anyone to
accept card payments anytime,
anywhere. All you need is a
smartphone, an M Swipe
reader and a Metrobank
account.
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How to Use M Swipe
Accepting card payment is simple:
1. Attach the M Swipe reader to your
smartphone.
2. Launch the M Swipe app on your
smartphone and enter the amount and
description of the transaction. Swipe
the card on the M Swipe reader.

3. Tap on the signature panel and ask
the customer to sign directly on the
M Swipe complies with both the
screen. Tap DONE.
Payment Application Data Security
Standard (PA-DSS) and the Payment
4. Enter the customer’s email address to
Card Industry Data Security Standard
which the transaction slip will be sent,
(PCI-DSS)
for
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then tap NEXT to process the
applications. Cardholder data is
transaction.
authenticated, encrypted and protected
at each step of the transaction process 5. Once transaction is approved, a
confirmation page will appear. Tap OK
– from card reader, to mobile phone, to
to end. Payment for this transaction
server. M Swipe ensures that a
will be credited to your Metrobank
customer’s credit card information is
account.
never stored in the smartphone used
and is protected from various data theft
schemes such as skimming.
Applying for M Swipe
Anyone can apply for M Swipe in three easy
steps:
1. Visit
Metrobank
Card’s
website
(www.metrobankcard.com) to download
the M Swipe application form and know
the requirements that apply to you or
your type of business.
2. Once completed, submit the M Swipe
application form and the complete
requirements at any Metrobank branch.
3. Open a Metrobank deposit account to
receive payments.
Once application is approved, you will
receive the M Swipe reader, an
authentication code and PIN. Just download
the M Swipe app on your smartphone and
you’re ready to start accepting card
payments.
Your customers will receive their digitallysigned transaction slips via email and
payments will be credited to your Metrobank
deposit account.
Empower cashless payments with M Swipe.
APPLY NOW !

